Recruiting a J-1 Intern
If you're looking for interns or professional trainees, we can find you the right match!
The French-American Chamber of Commerce-Atlanta offers recruitment services for US companies looking to
expand their internship opportunities for young professionals through the J-1 Visa program administered in
cooperation with the United States Information Agency (USIA).
The FACC is authorized by the USIA to sponsor eligible interns and trainees on a J-1 visa by issuing the
Certificate of Eligibility, form DS-2019. This document allows French citizens or permanent residents of France
to request a J-1 visa authorization through the US Embassy in Paris. The program allows participants to come
to the United States for up to 12 months as interns or for up to 18 months as trainees for full-time, paid
exchange programs at eligible FACC member companies.

Why recruit a J-1 intern?
Benefits of recruiting a J-1 Visa Intern


Bring young international talent to your company



Highly motivated well-educated students and young professionals



Bring global perspective to your company



Increase productivity and provide a new outlook to projects and business ventures



Helps to create links to international markets



Diversify your workplace



Enhance the creativity and cultural perspective of your staff



Upon completion of their internship, J-1 candidates return to their home country as ambassadors of US
brands and companies, notably yours

Advantages for your company


Time saving recruitment process



Prescreened candidates



Qualified, highly skilled and motivated labor resource



Contributes to the visibility of your company



Free service with no obligation

How can the FACC help you?

The FACC has a substantial database of potential candidates for a broad range of occupations and
enterprises. We take care of the entire pre-recruitment process and make sure that we find the right
person for the job. We can guide you throughout the complete process from administrative support
to providing objective, well-informed advice.
For overview and additional information, visit www.faccnyc.org
Administrative fee –
$1,000 for up to 12 months
$1,500 for 12 to 18 months
$2,000 for VIEs

